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Cli.ipter 19 

K.   F.  GOODRICH   IRAN,   S.A. 

Inaugurating an Industry 

Rising incomes and development efforts have occasioned a 
noteworthy increase in the number of automotive vehicles and the 
accompanying consumption of rubber tires and tubes in Iran. 
Lacking an extensive railroad system, road traffic has become the 
backbone of communications and trucking the principal means 
of transporting heavy materials throughout the country. By 1961 
there were approximately four times as many vehicles as in 1948, 
and local automobile assembly plants for several European and 
American manufacturers, including Willys, Fiat, Mercedes, and 
Ford, existed or were in planning stages. Persian consumption of 
rubber tires and tubes averaged almost $17 million in recent years, 
all of which was imported. Nonmilitary demand of one million 
units was expected to grow by 10% annually. 

Several years ago, the Shah's Pahlavi Foundation invited in- 
ternational rubber companies to send representatives to Tehian 
for discussions on establishment of a domestic rubber industry 
with foreign technical and financial assistance. The B. F. Goodrich 
Company of Akron, Ohio, which accounted for approximately 
one-fou rth of the local market through a few independent dis- 
tributors, thus began to investigate the feasibility of a Persian sub- 
sidiary. Goodrich analysts were impressed both with the expanding 
economy's consumption potential and with favorable changes in 
investment climate in the mid-1950's, manifested by government 
tax and foreign investment legislation. Participation of Iranian 
private investors in the new company was deemed essential as a 
source of local market and credit information and as an additional 
protective factor against political risks. 

Negotiations undertaken with the Persian government resulted 
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ir, complete exemption of plant ami equipment fiom tarifs and 
aulhoii/ation of duty-free raw material inipoils for tei years. 
|,i addition, ;is a new pioduclivc industrial investment, (¡nodiich 
lian was giantcd a five-year tax holiday; interestingly, the agree- 
ment provided total tax exemption even though Hie project was 
to be located within the 60-küomcter Tehran area wlue'i would 
normally qualify for only 50% income deduction. Discussions 
were also held on the subject of infant industry protection, hut 
despite verbal promises the government delayed any formal com- 
mitment. Import lobbies were quite active, and the confusion 
accompanying several changes of government did not help. In 
fact, one oí the company's major concerns was a pyramiding of 
tire and tube imports that dated roughly from the time U. F. Good- 
rich's plans became common knowledge. 

In cooperation with a group of Persian investors, the American 
firm established Goodrich Iran S.A. in 1959 with capitalization of 
$5.4 million. Parent company financing—$1.54 million in con- 
trolling equity, $1.0 million long-term loan, and more than $1 mil- 
lion in support of finished goods stocks—represented the largest 
foreign investment in Irai, outside the oil industry. B. F. Goodrich 
applied for and was accepted for AID investment guarantees 
totaling $6.2 million against expropriation and over $10.5 million 
to cover convertibility risks for transfers of both capital and 
profits. 

The factory, located some 12 kilometers from Tehran at 
Hassan-Abad, would utilize chiefly U.S. equipment and would 
employ over 500 workers in three shifts. Construction on the site 
was begun by Swedish contractors in 1959. The industrial com- 
plex also included a self-contained power plant and water system. 
Potential annual capacity of 50% of Iran's present tire and tube 
requirements would save an estimated $6 million to $7 million 
per year in foreign exchange. Besides local production, the new 
company would attempt to hold part of the import market as 
agent for Goodrich tires and tubes, which would account for 
approximately 15% of its total sales. 

Distribution outside of Tehran would be handled by an inde- 
pendent dealer in each province, supplied with stocks on consign- 
ment and selling in turn to subdistributors within his area. This 
system, which minimized the number of debtors to Goodrich and 
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.it the same time served a warehousing function, was made pos- 
sible by relative geographical isolation of provincial centers. 
Sixty percent of national consumption, however, is in ihe capital 
e;:;, where division into discrete markets is not enforceable, while 
.ippoiiiiuiuu 01 only a few large dealers would present from the 
factory's standpoint a possibly dangerous concentration of power. 
Thus, Goodrich Iraa must work with about 120 separate dis- 
tributors in Tehran alone. 

In addition to its capital contribution, B. F. Goodrich of Akron 
entered into a 20-year technical agreement with the new company 
to supply research, development, engineering, and other service«. 
The U.S. firm provided seven experienced executives to fill the 
positions of general manager, treasurer, and heads of production, 
sales, statistical control, chemical, and design departments. Good- 
rich's goal was to replace gradually four of the seven with Iranians 
ai they gained experience and proved their qualifications; the 
general manager, treasurer, and plant manager, however, would 
remain parent company personnel for an indefinite period. Fur- 
ther, two Goodrich engineers supervised construction, machinery 
installation, and start-up operations, and eight American foremen 
served for six months as labor trainers. B. F. Goodrich also hired 
nine Persian graduate engineers from U.S. universities and trained 
them in production processes and techniques for several months 
at American plants; these engineers would be the key production 
foremen, joined by nine locally employed Iranian chemists and 
technicians. 

By the spring of 1961 the plant was erected, equipment sub- 
stantially in place, and the entire project about three months ahead 
of schedule. Ihe first tire was turned out in mid-February, and 
subsequent weeks were spent in testing both machinery and prod- 
ucts. Due to its size and significance, Goodrich Iran hardly coukl 
afford a mistake. Official production commenced in April, with 
a gradual adjustment from one to three full shifts per day reached 
by June. 

Equity Capital 

The capital cost of $5.4 million included about $1 million for 
land and basic construction, $1.2 million for power plant and 
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filter s)Mun, .mil the bilance for in.iMTif.-n.lni iny * .|inpmcnt. 
liipiily compi ¡M- I just «>v.r li.ilf of tliis capital Muntine: S.Ì.X mil- 
lion in 50,001) n,il (Si'<()7) shares. Ilio pai-nt company held 557c 
-SI.M million with the remainder subscriba! by local ¡nves- 
tmv A majority of the Iranian share was taken by Palliavi Founda- 
tion and two individuals a prominent politician businessman and 
a leading ba/aar merchant cum vice-picsident of the Tehran 
Chamber of Commerce. The balance was sold to 54 other private 
investors in blocks of 10 to 500 shares Ten percent of equity, 
divided in the same proportion between American and Persian 
interests, was designated preference slock to receive double divi- 
dends as an acknowledgment of otherwise uncompensated efforts 
during negotiations, stock distribution, and organization. 

The stock was not publicly ofTeicd and, as in virtually all 
Persian corporations, the shareholder group was bound together 
by personal relationships. No difficulty was experienced in receiv- 
ing commitments for the entire portion of Iranian equity. In fact, 
the number of individual stockowners is far greater than would 
be apparent from subscription lists, since some major holdings 
actually represented a pooling of many interests—perhaps ap- 
proaching 250 in all. Through this means, facilitated by bearer 
shares, well-connected investors served as distribution channels 
to their own friends and relatives, receiving in return the influence 
associated with large share control; this is an interesting parallel 
to the informal "underwriting" that occurred in IMDHl's issue, 
described earlier. Local enthusiasm for the stock was high because 
of the prominent foreign participation -which icassurcd smaller 
savers -and from an appreciation of the new product's market 
potential. Although bearer shares would involve some technical 
difficulties in arranging for dividends and stockholder meetings, 
the promoters blicved marketability was increased because oí 
investor preference for anonymity. A similar concession to custom 
was the arrangement for stock sale on an installment plan, with 
50Cc down and the balance pay able over a year. 

The relatively broad ownership would assist Goodrich Iran's 
acceptance in the local economy, and at the same time could be 
helpful in providing domestic bank connections and credit infor- 
mation on customers.  There  is evidence that the chief sources 
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^ iiiwMmcnt funds were land and «radine profils- •« L-ist on- 

V     • Ma,,y '^ V0ck,,o,Jtf» cmpluM/cd .ha, ,hci, investment 
So ! was not high mimcdutc dividends hut rather capital appre 

c.at.on. Goodrich Iran shares almost immediately wen! to a 30% 
premium in informal bazaar markets. 

Long-Term Debí 

To finance local construction costs, RLF extended a ten-vcar 
$1.6 million loan at 4%, secured by first mortgage. This rate o 

air IS ?,rCmC,,y !OW f0r PCrSia a"d -"^considered as 
another evidence of government concern for domestic rubbcr- 
particularly in light of the theoretical 6% rate on RI F crediti 

, T'í P'^!« company advanced $1 million, also for ten yean 
at 4K. This loan, which was unsecured and, of course sub- 
ordinated to other long-term debt, financed capital equipment 

IMDBI was involved in the project with an eight-year $1 mil- 
lion crcd.t at 10% interest. The factor of foreign association was 
important to the bank, and one of iti conditions wa» continuance 
of the American firm's capita! participation and management con- 
trol for at least the outstanding term of the loan. However, neither 
this nor any other Goodrich Iran debt was guaranteed by the 
parent company. ' 

With the bank's DLF and IBRD credit lines hardly touched by 
borrowers, IMDBI was firm in insistence on a foreign exchange 
advance. Goodrich Iran would, of course, have preferred also to 
transfer local currency loan proceeds for imports as needed, but 
the unavailability of additional financing from Bank Mclli/RLF 
and the absence of other local facilities for long-term capital forced 
it to accept the foreign exchange risk. IMDBI utilized DLF re- 
sources because Goodrich Iran expected to purchase primarily 
from the United States. . A direct DLF credj¡ 
would have cost the company 4% less in interest, but since the 
amount was within IMDBI« capacity, DLF preferred not to 
enter into competition with an institution under its own support. 

A special difficulty connected with this loan was the policy of 
both DLF and IMDBI to debar working capital financing   By 
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Ilio time that Goodrich negotiations with the hank were completed, 
however, all capital equipment had been ordered,1 and the com- 
pany's financial need remained. With special DLF permission, 
Goodrich actually utilized loan proceeds for initial raw material 
inventories. The Daedalian reasoning by which these funds were 
considered to have metaphysically "replaced" resources previously 
expended on fixed assets has been mentioned in Chapter 15. 

Another major issue of the 1MDBI loan was security. Although 
Bank Melli's 130% coverage2 did not include all of Goodrich's 
fixed assets, its loan contract terms effectively blocked any first 
mortgage on remaining property. Since 1MDBI could not have its 
customarily required first lien, tripartite negotiations induced Bank 
Melli's accession to a cooperative liquidation plan notwithstand- 
ing IMDBI's nominal second mortgage. If 1MDBI docs not agree 
to a joint auction in a given situation, Bank Melli must make three 
attempts to realize a price that would cover both banks' claims; 
only if there is no response after the third advertisement can Bank 
Melli foreclose on its own behalf as first mortgagee. The restriction 
of separate action by Bank Melli at the possible expense of the 
second lien thus improves IMDBI's position over that of a normal 
second mortgagee. 

The insistence of both lenders on after-acquisition rights was 
a serious concern to Goodrich Iran. Although this clause enhanced 
the creditors' position in any liquidation, it eliminated potential 
security for debt financing of additional working capital neces- 
sitated by plant enlargement, since any new fixed assets would 
have been automatically subsumed under the existing first and 
second mortgages; purchase of the added equipment itself was 
a comparatively smaller problem due to supplier credit availability. 
This issue was met by an exchange of letters between Goodrich 
Iran, Bank Melli, and IMDBI, under which the banks agreed to 
provide reasonable credit facilities for future expansion, and to 
assist the company in procuring outside financing in case they 
could not themselves loan enough at the necessary time. Such 

1 in fact, most machinery had been billed so early that prohibition» on 
rétroactive financing prevented even reimbursement of prior obligations. 

'On two loans: $l.6%million already mentioned and a shorter term 
working capital advance of $1.0 million discussed below. 
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««stance, alihougl. not defined, could presumably ¡im,lve mr 
K pat,o„ u.th don.cs.io or foreign lende.s, guarnn.ee of    y     J 

loans, w,wr of aftcr-acquisition right,. or
Öany combinX Z 

Ji ZÎÏ^ ÄÄSsrace p"iüds CMd * 
Problems in   -,   , Ud an W^uition of liquidity 
prookms in smmg up a ¡„onecring factory employing compi rated 
technical processes. Bunk Mel«? loan rcpaynicnts wel ^ c, d 

«led to beg«, until 1966, a six-year grace period, while IMDlS 

Working Capital Financing 

The financing of working capital requirements was an even more 
Mjcult cha enge to Goodrich Iran" than establishment of   h 

or* olí" 'I,*? °ri8ina,,y CS,imatcd that *o'W"l capita 
o ÎIAT- t0 $2;5",iIli0n wou,d b* "ecded. By the sumV 
of 1960 this appraisal had been raised to over $4 million and in 

tloVK °f 19,6I'7hh the '**"> ab0Ut <° -nrnence p 1 " on «he figure stood at nearly $7 million. This extraordinary revi- 
s.on was caused chiefly by underestimation of faeton in the Persian 

ZT/ ,íh erÌ,ediCarr*lnS **»*< reccivab,<* «d ¡nveVtorie, 
than ongmaUy planned. Even normal delays and discontinuities 
became mtensulcd by the stabilfcation program which desceld on 

for cZS CTUn,tyJn ,96°-1961- M0rC0VCr',0caI di^u«ors 
S.Ï77?    e Pf0dUCerS St0Ckpi,Cd imP°r,s in anticipation of 
infant industry protection for the new plant. The resultant tern- 
porary market glut, combined with general liquidity tightness 
obliged the company to carry receivable, of some 130 dealer, for 
12 months or more.» At estimated annual sales of 800 million rials 
an average of 400 million rial, ($5.3 million) would be required 
for account, receivable. Goodrich had evidently encountered the 
not: unfam.har problem of Persian manufacturers being constrained 
to finance the bazaar. 

Further, the long delivery times for raw material—all of which 

limi?«H,d- •"1VOlVe C?rcful aPPraiMl« °f ¡"dividual credit risk» and Jm, , and decis)      0„ whe(her additJona, enjorscfnenU       ^¿sofX 
or. in rarer CMS. local bank guarantees should be required 
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must be imported—required relatively lii^li investment in inventory. 
Of St million in annual raw material, at least a two months' supply, 
or roughly $670,000, should be on hand to allow for lead times. 
Finally, approximately $750,000 in organization and start-up ex- 
penses, plus an unspecified contingency, remained to be met from 
sources other than long-term debt and equity capital. In sum, total 
additional financing essential for Goodrich Iran was as follows: 

Receivables 
Inventory 
Organization and start-up costs 

Total 

$5,330,000 
670,000 
750,000 

$6,750,000 

The new company expended considerable effort in securing 
financial support for these needs. Bank Melli supplemented its 
long-term loan with a two-year line of credit equivalent to $1 mil- 
lion at 8.5% interest which could be renewed at Goodrich Iran'i 
option. 

The firm also hoped to conclude another arrangement with Good- 
rich U.S.A. for interim aid; in particular, the deferral of payments 
for approximately $1 million in Goodrich finished products al- 
ready received by the local company as distribution agent. This 
would permit utilization of sales revenue by Goodrich Iran rather 
than its immediate transfer to the parent company. A further 
liquidity concession was that 6% interest on this credit would be 
payable from the time of eventual sale rather than the arrival date 
of the goods. 

An additional sum of perhaps $1.3 million could be financed 
through revolving open accounts with raw materials suppliers 
averaging 90 to 120 days and extending up to one year. Negotia- 
tions were also completed with American firms, and were under 
way with Japanese and European suppliers, to furnish goods with- 
out the bank guarantee customarily required from Persian import- 
ers—4% to 5% in guarantee fees could thus be avoided. Goodrich 
Iran attributed to the parent company's international reputation 
the favorable terms it was able to elicit from foreign suppliers. 
The implication of financing raw material purchases in this; magni- 
tude is, however, an absolute punctuality in meeting the obligations 
as they fall due, in oYder to maintain the credit lines. This places 
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o?;"-? *? frcd for coo]ey Am^ndmentï 'oanVtou.s.fl:;'; 
?«2f  fc?   ?    r pUrpOSCS °f business development in Persia 
Goodrich Iran formally applied to the Export hi Bank which 
dministcrs the loan program, for . „ine-nSonth, M2 5 millÄ 

AM 
H0WCVer' Sln*U,'r *'«*ln ^oT,ak 

S0' lhe Pc*lan government resulted in onlîT few thou 

The company also dealt with several local banks for discounting 
customers' notes; verbal commitment, were made which«SdS 
v.de another $ | million at rate, varying between 10% 2"fiT 
Because of Goodrich Iran«, si* and credit rating, ev n 2ïïy 

Finally management considered possibilities of discountin* hfch 
denominano« receivable, of prominent Persian merchant   f„  S 

require Goodrich Iran and pcrhap, Bank Melli guarantee,  but 
because of ,he quantity of investablc fund, seeking ¿deb in Wru"! 

in^S't'cNÏ^S WeW " faC,0r in f0rei«n b<"* I****» 
* PL. 480, Tide F, section 104(t). 
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net cost would probably be lower than at liome, even ¡ru hiding 
approximately 2% for currency conversion. Hiere would, how- 
ever, be a foreign cxclnngc risk involved which, given rial uncer- 
tainties and the absence of a forward market, could be a serious 
drawback to this source. 

Working capital financing can thus be summarized in the follow- 
ing format: 

Definite 

Bank Nielli 
Foreign supplier* 

Total definite 

Prohablt 
B. F. Goodrich (U.S.A.) 

Under Negotiation 
Chase International 
Local banks (discounting receivables) 
Beirut (discounting receivables) 
Public Law 480 Cooley loan 

Total probable and under negotiation 

(HI millions) 
$1.0 

1.3 
$23 

$1.0 

$1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.3 

$5.5 

These ligure* of $2.3 million in definite loans and $5.5 million 
under consideration can be compared with estimated short-run re- 
quirements of $6.75 million, as listed above. The second year of 
operations was expected to be a critical period with respect to cash 
flow. It is evident that, since raising additional equity was not con- 
templated, the negotiations with prospective funding sources were 
crucial. If one or more of these alternatives proved unfeasible, 
Goodrich Iran counted on augmented parent company short-term 
arrangements and/or discounting more receivables with local banks. 

Profits and Prospects 

The case of Goodrich Iran S.A. is an important example of a 
large foreign industrial investment in a developing economy. Be- 
cause of the significance of this project to Iran—in terms of size, 
introduction of new products, balance of payments implications— 
the government offered extensive encouragements to the promoters, 
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"token" dividends will be required. If (his project is successful in 
terms of its local owners' satisfaction, it could have a salutory elfcct 
on pcvailing investor shortsightedness and thus contribute signifi- 
canti y to capital market development in Persia. For the company 
itself, the state of stockholder attitudes will doubtlessly have major 
implications on any contemplated future expansion. 

Certainly, if early cash stresses can be overcome, the project 
appeirs able to generate a profit rate which would justify initial 
risks and provide ample scope for liberal dividends as well as rein- 
vestment. Working capital needs should become proportionately 
less as time goes on. Return of credit case in Iran will reduce some- 
what the necessity to finance sales for periods of a year or longer. 
Similarly, development of a domestic chemical sector could lessen 
Goodrich Iran's dependence upon foreign raw material sources: 
purchase of synthetic rubber and carbon black from the planned 
petrochemical industry, as well as other inorganic chemical com- 
pounds from small local suppliers, would reduce raw material 
inventories to be stockpiled and financed. 

Expansion is not a remote likelihood: company officials esti- 
mate that a doubling of plant capacity, involving an additional $2 
million investment, could be feasible within five years. By then 
possibilities for a new equity issue may be promising. In the mean- 
time, the prospects of Goodrich Iran, as Persia's largest foreign 
industrial venture, arc being closely observed by government, the 
private business and financial community, and other potential 
foreign investors. 
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